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The Tcuo Uiays
''Enter yt- in at the strait gate: for imde is the

gate, and broad is the tvay, that leadeth to destruction,
and many there be which go in thereat'.

Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way,
zvhich leadeth unto fife, and few there be that find it

"
—Matt. 7: 13-U.

Our subject is a portion of Christ's Sermon upon
the Mount. He spoke with such power and earnest-
ness as astonished His hearers, and so diflFerent from
the Scribes and Pharisees, whose discourses were
dry, feeble and uninteresting.

We have here set before us the way of hfe and
the way of death; a wide gate and a broad way, lead-mg to eternal ruin, and a strait gate and a narrow-
way, leading to everlasting haopiness.

We were borr with sinful dispositions, and hence
>y nature on the broad way. While this is so, it is
?!ear that our subject refers only to the time w^en we
i.an choose for ourselves, when we can discern good
from evil, and have become accountable for our
actigns. It is po.ssible for all who have the means of
grace, and attend to theni, to forsake the broad wav
and come into the narrow way. We must make our
choice. We cannot travel on both ways, no more
then we can serve two ma-,ters. Those who look for
salvation must take heed to their ways, and naist
attend to religion, forsake the sinful ways of the
world, and attain to the way of wisdom and holiness.

May the Lord grant us the aid of His Holy Spirit
in the study of His Blessed Word.

Our divisions are as follows :

I—The wide gate and broad way.
n—The strait gate and narrow way.
Ill—The end of both ways.
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I.—The Wide Qale and Broad Way
While it is cei tain that all mankiiul are born on tiic

broad way. our sul)ject refers only to the time whenwe are able to make our choioe. ' We must choose
one or other of these ways. All who hear the (;ospel
wil be mexcusable if they continue in the sinful wavs
<)f the world. There can be no valid excuse for coii-
tnjuance m sm. Some, indeed, may be mjienious-
enough to advance a plausible excu.se; but no excuse
can be made that will take away sin, .,r make the un-
pardoned .snnier acceptable to (;od. Such as per-
severe on the broad way make a ccmtinuaj choice..

t

It.
1
hey had made their entrance when they became

con.scious of snnnn-, and yet would not turn from it
thoujili conscience and the Word of (;o<i testified'
aj-am.st the sm, and (lodiy men exhorted lliem to
repent, seek the" Lord, and walk in His wavs. .Mt-n
are attracted to the broad way because it is agreeable
to fallen human nature, and everything in it pleases
the carnal mmd; and men can be at ea.se and eni..v
their sintui pleasures, which are for a .season Tliev
think themselves happy, becau.se thev can live at
larue without any c -em for their souls and the
eternal future They live but for the present and for
the world, and make the woriil their (iod.

Then the entrance is easy, and no effort necess.irv
to enter no conditions imposed, and no (|ualitications
required. I he natural man has all that (lualifies him
for bo'di the Kate and the way. Ihe sinner mav take
the worldly ways with him, and the yate is easilv
seen, and is what the graceless desire. This wav
lays no restraint on any lust, passi(,n, or appetite.
All upon It may walk after the imajiination of their
hearts and the si^ht of their eyes, mav have plenty offunand merriment of all kinds, with conversation
often rivolous and profane, the toiiijue beinj. not
l)ridleil, nor any Inst or passion restrained There
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is notliing perhaps that inciicates a man's character
tiiore than hi., converse tioii. What pleases us we
will talk about; the conservation of the righteous is
of Heavenly things. Tlie spiritually minded will
speak (>' Christ and His precious words ••

i doings.
Forsiicii things the wordlings have no .t 'sh; they
prefer an idle story, the news of thecv anything
but spiritual and holy conversation, 'i ,iey are .so
enticed with the world that it has become all their
desire and all they hope for. and they think they can
never get enough of it.

Then the company upon the broad way is numer-
ous; the crowd travells on it, and they encourage one
another in the way, and so keep one another in
counttnance. The society of the world pleases the
gracele.ss. Sinful revelry is the occasion of sinful
mirth, and leads farther and farther away from God.
Sin is contageous, and one leads another into it. The
longer one is on this way, the more he likes it

he clings to it. Let us for-
into the dance once more

;

ime. We are not against
any means; but there are

sports that kill, and amu.sements that demoralize.
Against these every Christian must raise his voice
and use his influence. If we do not speak against
evil, we encourage it and become partakers of the
snis of others.

Though the world of the graceless seems fair and
flowery, it is full of evil. " Let us walk honestly as
in the day

;
not in rioting and drunkenness, not in strife

and envy."—Roms. IS: IH. This is a picture of the
world and its awful ways. The world is full of envy and
strife, striving to be the first and the grandest. 'Men
in society strive for the highest place and the greatest
honor. They envy and hate one another. Brotherly
love is not amon<:, them, though they may be plaus-

and the more tenacioush
get sorrow is their mott
we'll have a jolly gooc
sinless amusements bv
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-^'Pieasln,

I'eart they have f u,| mH ft
^'''^' ^^^ *" 'heir

fere„ce to the broad w,' H " ^" 'P"*=- '^"^ ^'•"' re-

dream as follows: "1,7 'v it.
"*'?'? '*^'^'"' ^er

was i„ mv dining ro.un w.t \ l!
'' ^ ^''""«''* "'^'» '

when a most frightS %re H^n^^^''^''\ "^ ^'i*^"^^
and seemed as f he L .nt^ / ""^

'''*' «i"do«
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what it was, nud bein^^old I
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^^l^*^'

-eedingly aiarniedralfd'Kig^Jd";^,^^^^^^ -;'« -
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wa?^n. and pointed hisH .rt A ,^ ''*^ ^""^^ed his
that he .voHld go aw am '

r'h? /
^'"^'"^ ^^"^"*"^"^

said that he would^lnv" me or ,h
"'**= *'" ^^ '"^•'' ''^

nine days he would return mi i ^'f
'^'"' *"'^ "'

Hiis I thought IvvaTcaJrS '''^'',"^*'"'»'- ^'t*^^

where I saw an immense rl. " ''''"''^"' ^''''"'**'

appeared to be exceed '^k^^^^^^^^ ^^*'P'*^• who
vvas f leaven, and fS^e^vrh^'-'^ .1 understood it

ished that Idid no find nu •' w'V""'''*^*'
•"•^' "^'""-

•«'>le to join in the r enSl '
""'^ ''"»'P>- ' was not

stand the ca ie o7 hdr'^tv"'Tr V"r'""'^' '
•""'-'-

all ihis, o,:e can,e to me xihon
"
f

' «'«^•m,sing ,.n

angel. I asked Inm if thTs w .. I. "''''rr,''
^" ^e an

yes. How does i h,Doe^;''".^:'7''
He answered

happy V BecauseJ e Sd :,t'' '

"'"'
'.

'"" ""»
then asked me h w iT n i' . .'"V*" l''''^^- ""
n<>t know. On saTin/ thi!

^'^ '

'Z"''^'
*^''"

' ^i'"

door, which ope.S S w '

.

7""'"<'^<' "'c to a
toward a niost drealhd nl-.c; /.""''"V^ P-^^^ipitatcl
doleful groans and piVrci

"'
^Sks '-;'' '""7' ^"^'^

from my s eeo " Mavi...; • ^'"^'f • ''^ awoke me
clream,\er'?;it..r"smketSh:r l'"^

'''^^"'"" "' »'"r

advised her to cf»ns der it i r>' ."''";'"*'>• '"»'
toattemi to her bes inte'sK T"''" "' ^'*"'

deathandeternitv. A hs Hw."I"^,
*" '"^P"^^ f'""

and turned the conversa n T'" "^^ •^^*'"*'»'*'

"- cir-an. was verifi:;f'^„rd;;i^:.r'&lv'i;;:
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dicated and there -seems to have been no change inthe fashionable and uorldlv woman to indicate thatthe whole was not fulfilled.

'

The Lord has many ways of warninj- sinnersHe warns sometimes by dreams as in the case ofniates wife He warns also bv sickness and the
tleath of friends and neighbors; but more especiallvby the preaching of the Gospel. He is calling mento repentance, to forsake the evil way, and to become
His own followers; except ye believe that I am He
(Lhrist) ye shall die in your sins. He proclaims
Himselt the w%iv, the truth and the life ; He Jfters
to all who will believe in Him the rest of peace which
accompanies faith, and the rest of eternal life here-
after. He tells sinners the dangerous couse(iuences

and the reward of the wicked. Still thev will con-
tinue in their sins and follies. 'Ihe many persevere
in their sins to the end of life and perish forever
1 hey will not be persuaded, though Christ and His
servants are warning them.

II.—The Strait Qate and Narrow Way
The narrow way leads to life. and. in Christ's dav.

the few only found it. and it is clear in our dav that
the crowds are <.n the broad way. The majorilv ofmankind never heard the (;osper. and caniM.t but be
on the broad way, and without doubt, the niaioritvpen in Christiani/ed conniries. ate on the same
broad way that leads to ruin.

Hut there is a narrow wav leading to Heaven and
sinners upon the broad way are invited to come'int<»
It, yea. are warned of their danger. Those now on
the narrow way were once upon the broad wav
( hrist on another occasion preached on the sanie
subject

: "Strive to enter in at the strait gate • for
many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall
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not be able."—Luk-p n- 9j r., *u-

many, but iireed un<.n uV. l
"""'a be feu- or

their own SalfiMon'^ I. •
^^'^'^^'\ '" make sure of

few o^many wi "be saved "''L?"'J""'''^f ^l-^her

sureofourownsalvatiOT ~"«rn is to make

?tte-s:aS£i5SS^--'!
would not be ahip n«J^ u u '• *" ^"**^'^ '" -T'd

though, °o cons ler Si "hrd't,- r,'"'""'
'" '^"'

for those that seek Sv. .!„' • ' '"t P^mrses are
seeking. Many would a,i./t " """?h tal'-he»rte<l

consequently do TlU le si^Wn^hUr'' """i '°f''
»'"'

P::,-'7:j"P"b"c/and';e,t7ullof%,rr?gf,S,'"

.o de^ath, for a^g'S'Se, alld^riZtv^f^h^yg^
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I give my body to he burnt, and liave not the love of
God, it profiteth me nothing. Besides many are seek-
ing to go to Heaven in wrong ways; some are putting
thejr confidence in men to save them. Roman Catho-
hcs believe that the Priest can forgive sins, and that
penance and good works are the most that is required,
and that the Priest will take them out of Purgatory.
With these and many other minor services they think
that they will qualify for Heaven, and hence they rest
easy m their sins. Some are trying to qualify in var-
ious ways for Heaven. One will say, I do not swear
like such a man; another will say I deal honestly
with all men, and pay every one a hundred cents in
the dollar; another 1 am charitable to the poor;
another I go to church on Sabbath. There are a
thousand ways and more in which men are thinking
that they will be saved; but all which will end in a
disappomtment and condemnation. All such met-
hods as the foregoing set Christ aside, and. instead
of a reward, will only bring condemnation. Vain are
the hopes the sons of men build upon their own work.s.
Some men have another method of saving themselves;
they will average things with the Lord. They will
readily admit that they do some wrong things; but
then they consider that they have d<»ne s< me good
things also, and they will set the one thing over
against the other, and the good will balance the evil,
and all will be right at last. Then they imagine that
God will pass over a good many things that were
done, and will not be so exacting as men say; and
that he cannot but be pleased with their good works.
A greater insult cannot be given to God than to say
thai he will not do all he shid. It is simply to
call Him a liar. An irreligious man used to average
his morality thus : " I am doing pretty well on the
whole. 1 sometimes get mad and swear, but then
I am strictly honest. I work on Sunday when I am
particularly btisy, but I give a great dtal io the poor,
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place where an opening Van h, ^.?^ opening, or a
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^^^^ cattle will
man, that a fence'mus 'h|"ptTe"cf 'or S?'^-^"'^'^^I used to think so said thl S VT '^ ''* worthless?"
you talk so muchabom n.

^•"**^''"''"'' ^»^ Hiear
l^ord. it seemed to n?e hat w/;"^ r''^'' ^'"h S'e
cattle. If an average fe„?e won^"S''S ''^'

I' *"'^ "'e
a raid that an average clara^ter ! -

"^' ^•^^•"' ^ «'"
of judgment." ^ cnaracter won't do m the day
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are m chri.stian commuS / "f

'"«"y of these
hearts in this world, but u-hmf 1 ^l^T"" graceless
•n the day of judgn en Thlri '*'"' '''°'" anything
they are in the Sow Jav !»?'*" '^'^"^' ^''"^hink
broad way. h is not a feu ^hJ^^" ^J^^^-

''^''^ »" the
selves in this matte AlVuho ^^.^T''''"«

'h^"'"

savedbytheirouninvemions S.M ^^''?''"g »o be
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The gate, or entrance to the narrow way, is Re-

generation, or the New Jiirth. Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of G-d. The
Narrow Way is the Christian Life. The New Hirth is

not easy, but possible. Salvation is worth seeking;
and men must seek for it through Christ, wait on the
means of grace, and iook for acceptance with
God through the merits of the Divine Saviour
only. Whoever looks any other way will miss the
gate and fail of entrance, and must perish with the
world. The gate that leads into the Kingdom of
God is glorious though narrow. Those who enter
the narrow gate that leads to life eternal, will
finally enter the pearly gates of the Heavenly Jer-
usalem.

All who enter on the narrow way must continue
in It, and it is hedged about with thorns, but not
blocked up with them. If any one goes off the wav,
he will get wounded by the thorns. The Lord will
correct His people for their follies; He will cha.stise
them for their improvement. Then this way is foll-

owed by persecuti<)n. Christ was persecuted, so will
the Godly.

Then it is also hedged about by the Divine Law.
We have both the Old and the New Testament for
our guidance, and we must make conscience of obey-
ing the Conmiandments of God. If ye lov "^, keep
my Conmiandment.s, said our Lord. Sho« one go
oflF the way, he must return bv repentance, md by
correction from Gcid. Whonri he loveth, he chas-
teneth. We are then concerned for our spiritual
comfort, for the honor of religion, and the glory of
God, to keep on the narrow way. All on the narrow
way will not attempt to average things with God, or
attempt to excuse themselves for their failings and
short conungs; they will confess their sin to God, and
seek forgiveness through the merits of Jesus Christ.
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Piness; and the nSan sh?! T^' P'!!"'*^ '-^"^ ^ap-
;i5:Col..3.) Flesh and hJ5' ."°* '^''"^ i" it—dsa.
sore, but thesplitual nant^^^

H^^rtification of lusts
the way of the I ord's

' " ^•'' ''^J""^« '" '^ as bein^

blessed^ssurance/'coSaJ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^"« ^^V
"'

t'h?"";!.-
""'^h carefulne s and P a er Th°^

^'">'

three thmes thnt PX'«r„ /^i • T-
P'a>er.

1 here are
before hinff Chrfsr<^r, fhe"cro"VorCarP^"'^*^'"^'>
uinvorthiness, and Chri^I o,,/o^

Calvary, our own
right hand. Th first show. n^fK^V* *''^ ^'«^''^r's
and the love of ulm who H.il ''^ '^^"'^''* "^ '^i".

teaches us our si.", h,el «nH
"^

^''J ''V
*'^^ «^^«"d

grace, from day to dav ut'tf-'^,"^^?"*^' "'°re
encourages us Heavenw^rH ^''"'' ?^«'^« "-^ and
ahed our Saviour ourSH '''%''^^ '" ^-'^rist ex-
It is helpful toZ!c>ok^ng a'r^Hhn'^a? h"'^"^

^^"*'''•'•

John in the midst of the Ltl«„
as He appeared to

unto Jesus, the °ut| or °nH fi ""^u"^'^"^^^
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US on it. There is ho third way to Heaven- neither

onlv^Vh^R^^ P'^^r^ J}^'''^' Heaverand'Hel
only, rhe Roman Cathohcs have invented a third

5; nlJ'.il"'f
^"1'.^"'^

",!
that place they maintain thatsouls are purged from their sins by blazing fires, and

fll^^'^V''' "^^^^"- '^^^ deliverance from this place
IS by a Mass celebrated by a Priest. This way of
salvation is unknown to the word of God- it en-courages men to live in sin, and deceives them with a
raise hope. Of course we may put it down as a
large portion of the broad way that leads to destruct-

'*^"\c" ?^ *'^? Church of Rome's method of the
sanctification of souls They abolish the work of theHoly Spirit by this awful invention. But Protestants
hold space enough on the broad way.

III.—The End of Both Ways
First, we will discuss the end of the broad way,which ends in destruction; in other words, which ends

.wh-
^5«se?" ftie broad way enjoy themselves

in this world, and are not concerned about the future
I hey provide not for the future, and seldom think

worlVl tS^^ ^'1 taken up with the' ings of this
world. They put death far away fro* them, and

^nH^It ti"°*
accoimtabilitv. At last come sicknessand death, and when death has done his work, they

.?ouls
^^^^ '" ^" ^*^"' ^°'''^' ^^^ P'^^^ "^ '"''*

One of these was the rich man who died and liftedup his e3'es in hell, being in torments. He had lived
in great luxury, was proud and hard hearted, and allended m a terrible eternity. This broad way sinner
belonged to the wealthy class; but it is not the
wealthy class alone that is wicked, for they belong to
every class from kings to beggars. The wicked of
every grade and condition, shall be turned into
hell, and all the nations that forget God.—Ps. 9:17.
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ovvnsoul?ItslmI?Srhimnoth."f' "^' '^^^ '-

well that eS well ha tr J'^'h'^^^
""P^"'^ ^11 is

righteous may ha've many trMfh?" I'"^"^'^
^"'^

troubles will have an end J fn
^'^"^,\''^ here, their

this world, and thevtSri? "" '•?." P^'^ ^""'^V «'ith

Heavenly possessi%sTh^h^' ^'''' ^°'"*^ '"'" their

were wret?hedK and their/^'
°^'"^"y °^ ^^en,

these thing,s have passed nwi,
^^''^°^^" P"or. but

rived in the promis% land th''"'^ u^S^.^f ^
^^ey ar-

hunger and thirst ^n n, Tu*"^-^
''*'«" hencefortii

posslssio^ of eSnS? li e'"' Th"^-
""'' ""^^ '" ^""

prayers p.nd tears have ended i^ h""'""^"'
^'^^'•

sorrows, trials and sufferh^s th" ^^^^^^y- ^^eir
except so far as they are a Efi 'fL^^\^"''S«tten,
«ng them of God's deliveriiv'ic ^Z^^^"" ^^ rennnd-
fought the good fi^hf ,.? /-l.

""^"^ mercies. Thev
eternal life.

^
?ure a, d h^f '

a^'d laid hold upon
companions forever in their cLs"^f'^

•'^^^"^ ^^eir
starry sky, and the Cmh fh!l • •

'^?"^^ ^^^^e the
throne shall leadXm ?,nJf^* i'-

'" ^^^ '"'^''t ^^ the
Those that vve?e gtifded £v tt^'^"-'' ° ''^'"^ "^^^ers.

has received into e orfwLl .•^''u°"''^
counsel, He

"ess of joy.aSf S/s rthfi" ^'^ Presence is ful-

ever mori/'rhe rLVrd oM.i^"^
are pleasures for-

is a glorious rewar^a pla'cVhl'^i^';;^
'''''''' "" ^^^^

in^el'sta^edTle" velr^jSf
^^'

'^^ ^'^ ^-- well,

obedience have now,'h^eh-rew^d'^"')!:^"?' 'r^'
"''^

well to your eternalinterestspi. ^"'9 '^'''^^'' '""^
for the sinful world indThi ^i ° "°*

I"'''^
"^aven

are for a season "^b^.sider ^oT'^" ""^
'"V

^'^'^'^

you have done sc^^!S^.C:;S^.-'.-l-

-—sap w
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testimonies of the Lord. Make vour peace with God
now by accepting Christ for your Saviour, and follow-
ing Him in the narrow way that leads to life eternal
and the joys uf Heaven.

<(^<C^

pcrijcpcrancc

THEY SHALL NEVER PERISH
Our perseverance is all of grace,
A strength from God to run our race

;

The new born man shall never fail,

Though earth and hell should him assail.

The strength he has received is Divine,
A grace that shall forever shine

;

It glory brings to God above.
And iielps our faith, and hope, and love.

With many trials here we meet.
Hut never shall we know defeat

;

Each battle fought is a victory won,
As day by day we're marching on.

We are by power of God pre.served,
Although we nothing have deserved

;

Christ will His own is safety keep.
Because He is shepherd of the sheep.

Should one upon the mountains stray,
He will pursue her all the way;
And having found her, home will take.
And o'er her much rejoicing make.
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And plucked thTJ *
^^^ ^^^y'>






